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Introduction

•

•
•
•

Learning points:
What visual skills do we need to read well?
What is binocular vision?
What is visual stress?
How do you recognise if someone has binocular
vision problems and/ or visual stress?

How do vision and dyslexia relate?








Dyslexia cannot be diagnosed from assessment of
vision or hearing
Dyslexia is not caused by visual problems but visual
symptoms may be associate with poor reading
performance
However problems with vision can contribute to
learning difficulties by hindering passage of
information to brain or by causing unpleasant
symptoms
What visual problems can cause problems with
reading?

Right Equipment/ Right Ingredients

Visual Ingredients for Reading






Various aspects of vision may affect our ability to
read
Sight- ability to see clearly
How we use our eyes together- coordination of eyes
How our brain processes what we see- perception

GCU

Visual Aspects of Reading Difficulty
Sight Aspects
 Myopia- short sight – difficulty seeing far away
 Hypermetropia- long sight- difficulty focussing for near and far
 Astigmatism- need for lens with two strengths

Motor/Binocular Vision aspects :
 Eye alignment
 Fine motor visual skills such as focusing and co-ordination
 Eye movement difficulties
 Tracking difficulties
Perceptual Aspects
 Meares-Irlen syndrome/Visual stress
 Dorsal Visual Stream Disorder- common in premature, disabled and or
clumsy children and can persist in adults
 Perception- motor integration, recognising objects, colours etc

Sight








Uncorrected refractive
error can cause blur
Longsighted people
struggle with near and
distance vision
Short sighted people
cannot see at distance
Rare that these are
uncorrected in Scotland
due to screening
programmes and free eye
tests

Smooth Processing
Letters arrive in the visual cortex but the timing is
erratic and the ltteres dtno aivrre ni seuencqe.

GCU

Ingredients for Vision







Various aspects of vision may affect our ability to
read
Sight- ability to see clearly
How we use our eyes together- coordination of
eyes, binocular vision, motor control
How our brain processes what we see- perception

GCU

Binocular Vision




1. our eyes must be lined up so that they are both directed towards the
same point
2. the images arriving at the brain must be matched together and
integrated



3. The images must be clear and stay clear



4. The images must be kept clear and single



These skills result in proficient binocular vision

GCU

Motor Control of Vision
Causes









Alignment
Decompensating heterophoria- eyes starting to
squint or drift; Low fusional reserves- ability to
compensate for ocular drift

Near Vision Complex

Symptoms




Convergence Insufficiency- ability to pull the
eyes in, Poor accommodation
amplitudes/facility- poor focussing



Motor Control



Scanning problems- tracking difficulties, Eye
Movement Difficulties; Poor fixation – poor
readers have longer fixations and more
fixations making greater demands on the near
vision complex when compared to able readers



Headache
Blur
Jumping, moving text
Fatigue
Distortion of text
Double vision

Treatment of Binocular Vision







Orthoptic exercises- usually effective within 2
months
Glasses- modify prescription , incorporate prisms
Surgery – in extreme cases
Tracking exercises
Or occasionally treat visual stress since problems
with BV a result of moderate to severe visual stress

Perceptual Aspects of Vision


Investigate how the brain uses visual information or
is affected by visual information

Meares-Irlen Syndrome/ Visual
Stress
Cause

Symptoms


Blur



Distortion



Headaches



Fatigue



Jumping or moving text



rubbing eyes



excessive blinking



poor concentration



inefficient reading



Pattern and flicker
sensitivity caused by over
excitable response in the
brain to:
1. Patterns or stripes
2. Flicker from lights or
VDU
3. Glare from light sources



difficulty in keeping place



??Link with reading

NB everyone can experience visual stress if
conditions are right






Meares-Irlen / Visual Stress

Stripes
If stripes too
close together
a solid grey
appearance
takes over

3 cycles per
degree cause
most visual
distortion

Text






Chip and Biff went for a
walk
Chip and Biff went for a walk. They decided
to go for a long walk. Chip and Biff got lost.
Floppy tried to find them but also got lost.
Mum was worried.
Chip and Biff went for a walk. They decided to go for a
long walk. Chip and Biff got lost. Floppy tried to find
them but also got lost. Mum was worried. She drove the
car round the corner. She saw Floppy barking and
stopped the car. Floppy was very pleased to see mum.

Appearance of text

Current understanding of MIS








Linked strongly with neurological disease such as migraine and
epilepsy
Brain studies have shown that there is excess excitation in the
brain in one of the visual centres and colour can be used to
shift stimuli to non excitable area
Colour can be used to reduce visual distortions when reading
thus facilitating more efficient reading
Not a form of dyslexia or diagnostic of dyslexia

Assessment and Treatment
Assess with overlays, compare all colours to white and
then to each other
Colour very important to some
For others range of colours work
Colour of overlay does not match glasses necessarily
so glasses should not be made to match overlay
Glasses should be worn when symptoms likely
Other approaches: pc screen, enlarge text, use
coloured paper, double spaced, often things that
help those with low vision effective for Visual stress

Confirming diagnosis









About 50% of dyslexic readers will benefit
We use several tests to confirm that visual stress is
present
Differential diagnosis of binocular vision problems
required
Condition can be life long or temporary. We have
patients who have symptoms that have lasted from 6
months to 14 years.
SAS only accept diagnosis from eye care practitioners

Observations and Causes
More to improving reading than just using a coloured overlayAny of the symptoms on the left may be caused by any of the causes on the right



















Fatigue
Headaches
Double vision
Blurring of print
Movement of print
Restlessness
Missing words and lines
Head Movement
Letter/ word reversals
Losing the place
Word/Letter substitution
Inconsistency
Poorly spaced hand writing
Poor hand writing formation
Organisational difficulties











Poor convergence, jump
convergence
Strabismus or poor binocular vision
Poor accommodation amplitude
Saccadic eye movement problems
Scanning/Tracking problems
Meares-Irlen syndrome/Visual
stress
Poor visual perception

How do you know if someone has visual
problems






Ask
Observe
Cover one eye and compare
Use screening tool

Northway Visual Discomfort Screener
QUESTION

Do the white spaces sit flat on the page (a)or do they jump through the
writing or appear lumpy (c)
When reading does the print seem clear (a) or blurry/ fuzzy? Is it fuzzy all
over (b) or in patches?(c)
Do the words appear to move or do they sit still(a) when reading? If moving
what way do they move? Horizontal (b) Swirling/Diagonal (c)
Do the lines of words sit in straight lines (a) or do the lines seem jumbled or
bent? (c) (alternative is to ask if they can clearly see each line and that the
lines seems straight)
Do the words look too close together (b), too far apart (a), irregular (c) or
just right (a) ? Alternative ask if they can see easily where one word finishes
and another starts. If yes then a if no then b
Does the page appear to be too light (c) or too dark (a) or is it alright?
Does the page appear to flash/flicker(c) when reading or is it calm(a) ?
Do the words sit flat on the page (a) or do they appear to jump off the page?
(b)
Do the white spaces make patterns/shapes (b) or are they just random/
higgledy piggeldy (a)?

Is the page just black and white (a) or are there colours in the writing (c)?
General Questions about reading experience

Do your eyes feel tired when reading? If no then (a) If yes does this straight
away/ first 5 minutes (c) or take more than 10 minutes (b)?
Do you get headaches when reading? If no then (a). If yes is the headache to
one side (c), all over(c) or above the eyes/forehead (b)?
All children with headaches should be referred irrespective of other
answers in questionnaire
Is the text in passage B slightly more comfortable to look at (b), a lot more
comfortable to look at (c), easier to see but not much difference in comfort
then Passage A (a)
Do you often lose your place or have to reread lines when reading? If answer
is yes then put one tick in b and c column. If no then column a
Count number of answers in columns

A

B

C

Eye Care Protocol










Correct vision
Correct binocular vision problems first
Tracking treatment
Children should have trial with overlay and reading
should e measured with and without colour to show
effect. Trial should last 12-16 weeks
Colour: If positive effect on reading speed and visual
comfort then prescribe precision tinted lenses
Rarely use overlays in people over the age of 14
Treat motor visual problems and then visual
perceptual problems

Significance of Visual Problems in Poor
Readers











Greater impact
Diagnosis of binocular problems and visual stress of
paramount importance because:
High risk group
Less tolerance for visual disturbance due to greater
cognitive demands with poor readers
Fatigue effects-poor readers will take longer to
carry out work so visual skills need to be adequate
for longer reading requirements
Two or three barriers to reading instead of one

Effects on reading
Treated Group

Rate of Reading

40
20
0

Pre and post treatment sight word scores

Reading scores for 18 children before and after
treatment. Both increased significantly
GCU
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Standardised score

150

Individual analysis or reading level
The average increase in reading
level was 8.4(±9) with the
greatest improvement being 26
and the lowest 0.
This would suggest that the
visual intervention has been
beneficial to the children but
would appear to have the highest
impact on the poorest readers.
This may also imply that poorer
readers are less tolerant of visual
difficulties than more able
readers.
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Individual analysis or reading speed

It would appear that signifcant
gains in speed were achieved for
those with average or above
average reading scores folloing
treatment. The highest gain in
reading speed as a words per
minute score was 45 with the
lowest being 0 . The average
increas ein reading speed was 18
words per minute (±13 SD)

GCU

Its not just reading!

NB writing much faster and size and
spacing completely changed after 6 weeks
binocular vision training in 9 year old boy

NB transpositions
disappear and
reversals disappear
when visual stress is
corrected

With visual stress
uncorrected

Without visual stress corrected with
purple lenses

How can people be tested?











Get a routine eye test at the optometrist first however this may
not reveal any problems
Most Orthoptic depts in local hospitals have a specialist (
except Lothian and Fife) who can assess children and adults,
ask your GP for referral to the Orthoptic clinic
Some optometrists can provide these services in their practice
Some health areas can provide coloured lenses but other areas
do not
Ask for referral to visual stress clinic at GCU, there is NHS
provision for some children at GCU who live within GGCHB
Tutors can screen using discomfort screener and can try
overlays but remember there may be other visual problems

